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Company Profile 
Outdoor Entertainment Designs was established 
in 2008 and is a company with great ideas about 
offering comfort and luxury to your backyard and 
patio. The individuals driving this company have 
a combination of over 40 years experience in 
manufacturing and designing. 

Our designs are hand crafted out of first class quality 
materials, using solid construction and manufacturing 
methods that resist the outdoor elements. Our designs 
are built to last a lifetime which is why we offer a 
lifetime structural warranty….the best in the industry!  
Our goal is to provide our customers with innovative 
designs…at a competitive price….while ensuring 
100% customer satisfaction!

Testimonials
“From our first phone conversation and subsequent 
meetings, you have made us feel at ease and 
comfortable with the whole process which 
included conceptual design, choosing of colors, 
materials etc. It has been as smooth as we 
could ever have imagined. Most importantly, 
you delivered the Island on time, on budget 
and all without us ever having to worry.”
-Dan and Julie Stav, Calabasas, CA

“I can’t thank you enough for your kindness you 
have demonstrated. You’re continued follow up with 
e-mails, drawings and estimates, etc. I am looking 
forward in enjoying my new BBQ Island. Thank you 
again for such wonderful service and product.”
-Bobbie Aguon, Moorpark, CA.



Your Idea Our Drawing Your Outdoor Dream 
Come True!

We know the proper ways to plan, design, build and 
install an Outdoor Kitchen to ensure your family and 
your home are safe and your equipment functions 
with optimal performance for years to come.

Things to consider
How much space will I need for the island?

In front of grill
Bar seating

Walking around
 Ventilation?

What components require ventilation and where?
 Electrical?

Grills, refrigerators, ice makers, and other kitchen 
components often require electrical power.

 Plumbing?
Will you incorporate a sink or ice maker?  

Want hot water as well?
 What type of surface will the island be placed on?

Deck, pavers, concrete, etc.
 Will the Island be covered?

Are ventilation hoods necessary?

Planning

2-Tone Countertop Design:
Add a touch of style to any countertop 
with our Two-Tone option. Combine 
ceramic or natural stone tile for that 
unique look and feel.

Rock and Stone Exteriors:
With many colors and styles available, 
matching existing landscaping details is 
a breeze. For even more originality, mix 
and match Ameristone, Rock or Stone 
exteriors.

Bottom Toe-Kick:
Where style meets function. Our 
Toe-Kicks are 3 ½ inch tile trim that 
completely surrounds the base of our 
Islands and Fire Benches for enhanced 
appeal and protection.

Glass Tile Accents:
More ideas to customize and 
personalize your outdoor kitchen to 
make it unique yet sophisticated.

Customizable



Lighting:
Create your own finishing 
touch. Multi-colored LED
lighting options are a 
great way to customize 
outdoor kitchens, fire
benches or fireplace 
designs. You decide how 
many and where. 

Marine Stereo System:
Bring music to your outdoor 
paradise. Rugged and 
reliable speakers are
designed to withstand 
climate extremes, rust, 
corrosion and warping. 

TV’s:
No outdoor BBQ oasis is 
complete without an LCD TV, 
giving new meaning to the 
word “entertainment” and 
adding that extra element 
making your outdoor living  
space special.

Entertainment

Steel Stud framing 
provides a solid steel 

frame throughout 
the entire structure 

of the island

Steel or Square 
Tubing is a hollow 
steel frame that 
easily corrodes

Steel Framing Square Tubing

Cement Backer Board:
¼ inch cement backer board is used for all structure 
and floor work. It will not rot, mold or deteriorate when 
exposed to water.

Electrical:
All of our Islands come standard with our 
electrical package:
 
(1) 115 volt GFCI protected outlet (interior)

20 Gauge Galvanized Ultra Steel Framing:
Our Ultra Steel channel is more ridged than
traditional galvanized steel channel.

Durability



Safety is our top priority 

We know the proper ways to plan, design, build and 
install an Outdoor Kitchen to ensure your family and your 
home are safe and your equipment functions with optimal 
performance for years to come.

Purchasing an outdoor kitchen and outdoor appliances is a 
significant investment in regards to your home value, safety 
of your family and most importantly the many memories that 
will be made revolving around your outdoor kitchen. 

Our islands are built to provide proper ventilation for 
all outdoor appliances. A barbeque grill needs proper 
ventilation to ensure optimal performance, like reaching 
maximum temperature, and heating up quickly. It is 
also important to understand that where the vents are 
placed depends on the gas type of the grill and the grill 
manufacturer’s specifications.

Our islands are built with non-combustible products to ensure 
the safety of your family and home.

Safety

Gallery



Crushed Glass Firepit EGG Island

Fireplaces

This stylish well-constructed 
fireplace is ideal for 
medium to large 
backyards. Adds a warm 
and inviting gathering 
place and is completely 
customizable to your 
every need.

A blend of luxury and 
endurance makes this 
fireplace a perfect 
centerpiece for your 
outdoor living space. 

Custom stonework and 
smart design make this 
fireplace modern yet 
warm and inviting.



Don’t be fooled by its size. 
This little gem is designed
to fit anywhere while 
creating a warm, inviting 
meeting place for your
outdoor oasis.

This fire pit is one of many 
that combine the 
powerful elements of 
earth, fire and water.
Keep warm while listening 
to the soothing sounds of
water working in harmony 
with its rival, fire.

VORTEX:
The Vortex is the only fire 
pit of its kind. Its unique 
design is sure to be the 
centerpiece of your 
backyard living space, 
a stylish yet functional 
conversation piece 
perfect for entertaining. 

Fire Pits Textures

Champagne 
Grey #016

Sedona Red
#017

Stony Creek
#012

Victorian Rose 
#019

White Ash
#014

Wood Bury Pink 
#013

Midnight Storm 
#020

Pearl Haze
#011

River Rock
#015

Emerald Isle
#018

Ameristone

101 Castle Gray

106 Winter Moon
107 Stone 
Mountain

108 Morning Fog 109 Golden Sunrise 110 Canyon Valley

103 Moon Glow 104 Desert
105 Cinnamon 

Toast
102 Wedgwood Gray

Stone Mist



Achaelogy - 
Chaco-Canyon

Arte-
bianco

arte-marron 
(noce)

Boardwalk - 
Beige

Boardwalk - 
Grey

Boardwalk -
Multi

Archaelogy - 
Crystal-River

Archaelogy -  
Troy

Arte-
beige

Archaelogy -  
Babylon

Cimarron - 
Sierra

Jade Taupe

River Stone-Brazos

Riverbed

Solaris - nutmeg

River stone - 
Fuerte

Timeless - 
Emperador Mocha

River stone - 
rio bravo

Vesale Stone - Moss

River Stone - 
Yampa

Vesale Stone - 
Sand

Jade - chestnut Jade - sage Jade Ochre
Forest Impressions - 

Beige

Porcelain Tiles

Textures

Amber Yellow Baltic Brown Black Galaxy Blanco Taupe

Desert Rose Giallo NapoleanGiallo Veneziano Imperial Gold

Rosewood Uba Tuba Yello JurapanaGaillo Fiorito

Granite Tiles

Appalachian Field-
stone - Grey Quartzite

Eastern Mtn ledge 
- Aspen

Idaho Drystack - 
Grey quartz

Ledgstones -  
Golden Harvest

Old World Ledge - 
Chablis

Tuscan Villa -
Florentine

Stacked Stone

Textures
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